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Ground Breaking
April 18, 1989
On April 18, 1989, Mayor
Doreen Marchione led the
groundbreaking ceremony for
the new Redmond Senior
Center. Over 200 people, many
of them seniors, attended the
festivities for the long-awaited
senior center.

Grand Opening
June 2, 1990

The grand opening event for the Redmond Senior Center was held
on June 2, 1990, with a full week of open house activities to follow
from June 4-8. Volunteers were enlisted to help welcome and guide
visitors through the brand new building. A great turnout for the event
was the precursor to the many years of programming, participation
and community to come.

A great place to be...

From June 1990 to September 2019, the Redmond Senior Center building was a daily destination for
many seniors from Redmond and the surrounding communities. From 8:30 a.m. to 9:00 p.m., seniors
had a place to call their own for activities, programs, interest groups, conversations, games, lunch,
volunteer opportunities and friendship. The RSC provided the space for programs that kept seniors
engaged, learning and active. Whether a regular attendee or a newcomer to the center, everyone could
find something to be a part of at the RSC.

Top : Volunteers making sandwiches; Volunteers at 25th Anniversary walk
Botton : Senior Follies 2018; Trombone section of Sophisticated Swing Big Band

Top Row : Flash mob
Bottom: Winter Whimsy performers pose for a pic with
Marty.
Pictured (L to R): Halloween Fun 2018!

If these walls Could Talk...
Oh, what happy memories they
would share!

Join us as we remember the many years of senior activities,
friendships, service and support found inside the Redmond Senior
Center building. On the following pages, we share memories from
corner to corner of this space - our special place.
Let's go! Walk with us through the front doors as we tour the RSC
building through pictures and memories.

Kitchen & Dining Room
Each week up to 300 hot lunches
were prepped, cooked and served to
seniors in the RSC dining room. Lunch
goers were not only nourished by the
wholesome, home cooked meal, but
also by companionship and
conversation around the family-style
lunch tables. Newcomers to the RSC
were often encouraged to attend
lunch because it was a great way to
meet other senior center participants.
We are sure many friendships began
over a plate of warm food served to a
warm and welcoming table.
Though led by many wonderful cooks
over the years, the entire lunch
program would not have been possible
without the partnership with Catholic
Community Services and the many,
many amazing volunteers that kept
the kitchen and dining room running
smoothly each and every day.
Volunteers sold the lunch tickets in
the ticket window; prepped, plated,
and served lunch with a smile; and
swept floors, scrubbed dishes, pots
and pans and so much more every
Monday through Friday. Without their
support, our successful lunch
program would not have been
possible. Thank you to all our
lunchtime volunteers!

Kitchen
...preparing food and feeding people brings nourishment not

only to our bodies but to our spirits. ~ S. Niequist

Debi A. served as cook for many years. These photos show volunteers in action! Cooking, prepping, serving and cleaning thank you volunteers for making our lunch program a delicious, warm and welcoming meal for seniors.

Dining Room

THE FONDEST MEMORIES
ARE MADE

when gathered
around the table
with friends.
Scenes from the dining room; RPD and You lunch meeting; Bob and Kermit "Dynamic Duo" selling lunch tickets; Debi and
friends; lunch goers enjoying a good meal around the table.

Social Hall/Mulitpurpose Room
From exercise to dance, table tennis to
table settings, big bands to big events, the
Multipurpose room was home to many of the
Senior Center's most popular and
memorable classes and special occasions.
Also known as the Social Hall, the room's
official name was the Fred Meitzer
Theatre, in honor of a former city
councilman who was a supporter of local
performing arts and senior programs.
Meitzer served on the City Council from
1984 - 1987 and was instrumental in the
city's decision to allocate additional funds
to develop the performing arts theater in
the senior center (and he even helped to
design the space.) The stage, complete
with backstage dressing room, lights and av
equipment provided professional space for
concerts, the Senior Follies, and many
community productions. A very busy rental
space, thousands of life celebrations such
as weddings, anniversary parties and more
were held here.
A notable feature in the room was the
impressive public art piece, "Fan Tailed Bird"
by renowned local artist, Dudley Carter. In
September 2020, the piece was moved and
put on display in the Redmond Public Safety
building.

Space to Move

Senior fitness classes such as SAIL, Senior Cardio, Zumba, Table Tennis and all the dancing, such as
tap, ballroom, square dance, line dancing, and more enjoyed the large space with the soft wood floors.
With plenty of natural light streaming in through the double set of glass doors that faced the patio,
the room would glow with warmth and, even though large, the space felt cozy. The Sophisticated
Swing Big Band rehearsed every Friday afternoon on the stage - what a great way to end the work
week! Groovin' to the big band classics and watching the ballroom dancers moving across the floor.

A large number of seniors taking the SAIL class and Senior Cardio with Jody Martin.
Table Tennis took over the room with friendly competition twice a week.
Ballrroom , line dancing and the big band were always a big hit!

Square dance and tap dancing - the multipurpose
room was a dancin' place!

Special Lunches

Five times a year, the social hall would be
transformed for seasonal, themed
luncheons. With great food, entertainment
and good company, the tickets were
commonly hot items that sold out quickly.
The Welcome Spring Lunch found tables
decorated with yellows, pinks and greens to
celebrate the end of a dreary winter. The
Liberty Lunch, was a star-spangled red,
white and blue tribute to Flag Day and the
Fourth of July and followed up by
the Summer Luncheon which would

often include the outdoor patio and offered up
everything from steel drums to lawn games. The
very popular Thanksgiving Lunch was always a
huge hit with the tradition of volunteer servers from
the Redmond Fire Department.The final event each
year was the highly anticipated Holiday Lunch to
celebrate the warmth and festivities of the winter
holidays. For each lunch, the Special Events
Committee members would be busy behind the
scenes and the kitchen volunteers would be busy on
the line filling each plate with comforting food
served from the heart.

Top: Holiday Lunch; Marty and Redmond Fire volunteer servers at Thanksgiving Lunch.
Middle : Welcome Spring Lunch with Hoop Smiles; Thanksgiving Lunch 2017 - playing "Price is Right" game; Liberty Lunch.
Bottom Row: Spring Lunch; Spring Lunch volunteer table.

Special Events

The Social Hall/Multipurpose room was the ideal spot for large gatherings and events. Some notable monthly
and annual events: Winter Whimsy, Lunar New Year Celebration, monthly India Association of Western
Washington Lunches, Veteran's Day program, Holiday Market, Pet Fair, Health Fairs, Annual "Learn Thriller"
dance, and so much more!

Lunar
New Year

Winter Whimsy

Veteran's Day

Senior Follies

Special Events

Redmond Lights
Holiday Market

The Lobby
the heart of the Place

The lobby of the RSC was the happy hub of
the building. After being welcomed by the
Greeter Desk volunteer, guests would arrive
at the Front Desk where staff and volunteers
provided the latest information, made
appointments, processed registrations for
trips and classes and, of course, kept the
copies of the monthly lunch menu well
supplied!
The lobby was also the spot to find friends
playing cards, reading the paper, building a
great game of scrabble, celebrating special
birthdays, or just visiting. It was home to the
popular Beverage Bar where a $.25 donation
was awarded with a hot cup of coffee or tea
and some good conversation with the
beverage bar volunteer.
In recent years, the lobby became the home
of the community computers, special events
and an occasional organ concert or two!
Seasonal themed decor was a highlight of the
space with tables donning cornucopias for
fall, red hearts for Valentines, a slew of
rubber ducks for spring and the red, white and
blue for the summer months. For the winter
holidays, we all "decked the halls" with
traditional trees, snowflakes and lights...and
who could forget all those musical snowmen!

Lobby

Top Row : Enjoying good food and conversation before Winter Whimsy performance.
Middle Row : Dishing out popcorn during Redmond Lights Holiday Market; A busy day at the beverage bar; Volunteers
Gordon and Janet at the front desk.
Botton Row : Couples enjoy the lobby; Patti volunteers at the Beverage Bar; Celebrating George's 100th birthday.

Lobby

Top Row : Bridge players in the lobby 2005; Volunteers set up for Older American's Month Celebration in the lobby.
Middle Row : A busy lobby during RSC 25th Anniversary Celebration 2015; Group enjoys the lobby in 2009.
Botton Row : Christmas tree and the "wall present" that hid the rack of flyers every year; The lobby in 2008..

Crafter's Gallery
The Crafter's Gallery was one of the RSC's
little gems. In exchange for helping to run the
business, senior crafters could display and
sell their items in this little store nestled in
the lobby from 10 am - 2:30 pm Monday Friday. It was the best place to find handmade
treasures - how many of us discovered the
perfect last minute gift within the walls of
this little store?

Library/Lounge
The Library and TV Lounge, also known as the
"Fireplace Lounge" was the cozy gathering
spot for watching TV and discussing the
latest topics with a group of friends. Every
Monday, the room would become the
happening spot for Wii Bowling!
In later years, the library was moved from the
south end of the building into the lounge to
create an inviting spot to peruse the large
collection of donated books in the RSC free
lending library.
You might also find a good game of chess
happening here, and once a month, it was the
spot to listen to the First Friday Coffee Chats
that featured guest speakers from within the
City of Redmond's many divisions.

Library/Lounge

Top Row : Walking Group Crazy Sock Day; the "Charlie Brown" Christmas Tree; Breast Cancer Awareness Month 5K walkers.
Middle Row : Enjoying the daily paper in the lounge.
Bottom Row : Wii bowling group throwing strikes and having fun!

Gallery Hall
RSC had its own art gallery
space in the hall between the
lobby and the south end of the
building. In addition to hanging
pieces, the hall had two display
cases that showcased the
driftwood sculptures created in
the RSC's popular Driftwood
Class. The second display case
often held examples of the
beautiful quilts created by the
Quilting Insterest Group.
Artists would apply to show
their work along the gallery wall.
The RSC staff would promote
the exhibits and often host a
"Meet the Artist Event" to
further showcase the wonderful
work the RSC was so honored to
share.

Gallery Hall

Some of the favorite exhibits were from the RSC 's "Come and Paint" interest group. These photos show interest group members
from 2013 and 2017 displaying their work. Driftwood sculptures were always seen in the display case along room 109.

"The South End"
The RSC staff would refer to this space
as the "South End." Once home to the
library and community computer corner,
it went through a variety of uses until it
became the place where friendly games
of pool were played every day of the
week. A dedicated group of players
would arrive just as the RSC front doors
were open at 8:30 am each day to get
their games underway.

Classrooms
The RSC classrooms were versatile
spaces that were used for lectures,
interest groups, exercise classes, art
classes, committee meetings, city staff
meetings and more. They were also very
popular with weekend and evening
renters for homeowner association
meetings, improv classes and even
puppy training classes.

107/108

Room 107-108 was the place to
be for Party Bridge, Duplicate
Bridge and Foursome Bridge.
These card players were
dedicated to the game! The
double-room was often home to
the monthly "Living Well
Workshops" that were offered
free of charge to seniors. It even
served as an Exotic Bird Room
during the RSC Pet Fair!

Classroom 109
Room 109 was used for several art
classes including Driftwood and
painting classes. It was also a large
room for the Seniors from China and
ESL group that met each Friday.
With the easy-to-clean linoleum floors
and handy sink area, it was the perfect
spot for the evening puppy training
classes, too!

Classroom 111/112
Room 111/112 was often referred to
as the "music" room because it was
home to a piano, 2 organs and chorus
rehearsals each Thursday afternoon.
The Just Reminiscing Band interest
group also had weekly jam sessions in
111/112. The Drum Circle group also
played in this room.
Music wasn't the only thing heard out of
this double classroom...when Laughter
Yoga was in session positive vibes filled
that room from floor to ceiling

Classroom 114

Room 114 was once the game
room with 3 pool tables, but with
additional classroom space in
high demand, the pool tables
were moved out and the room
converted to a dance and
exercise studio complete with
hardwood floors. With a large
flat screen TV installed, it was
also a room for lectures, movies
and some special sports
watching during playoff season.
The Mexican Train interest group
grew so large, they were moved
into 114, as well!

Garden Plaza & Back Lawn
The back lawn and Garden Plaza
complete with patio, sunshades,
cafe tables and exercise
equipment was always a popular
spot for lunching outside, getting a
quick workout, or taking a simple
respite from walking or biking on
the Sammamish River Trail. Perhaps
most memorable were the Rockin'
on the River concerts - the lawn
packed with blankets, beach chairs,
picnics and families enjoying the
music, food and dancing under the
summer Redmond sky.

Garden Plaza

Scenes from the Garden Plaza: Exercise equipment; Rockin' on the River Concerts; Fun in the Sun games; dancing to music
at Summer Lunch; Pickle Ball players enjoy the two courts behind the RSC.

Garden
The Garden Group started as an intergenerational project with teens and
seniors and continues to run with
passionate, green-thumbed
individuals that keep the RSC garden
flourishing throughout the summer
months. The bounty of each harvest
of vegetables is donated to the
HopeLink food bank . Even as the
building was closed and awaiting
demolition, the Garden Group
faithfully kept the RSC garden
growing. The raised beds and
containers have now been
temporarily moved to the OFH Teen
Center and will be tended to
throughout the next few years until
they can be moved back to the future
building!

Staff SMiles
Anything is possible when
you have the right people
there to support you.
~ Misty Copeland

Volunteers throughout the Years
Those who can do, do.

Those who can do more,

volunteer.
- Author Unknown

Volunteers throughout the Years

Moments and Memories
shared by the RSC Community

"The great people that came here. Met some nice friends and still have many of them. I enjoyed the company
and the conversations and just listening to people. The building - a perfect layout on a single floor. It was a
great multipurpose facility, and I really liked the atmosphere and feeling I got when I was in the building. The
library was quiet yet inviting for small groups. The sitting area and coffee bar was a nice place to chat, relax,
or play a game. The pool
players had a place for them to play and chat that was all theirs. It had a nice dining facility for a gathering of
friends over a meal. The classrooms were convenient yet private enough. It was just a nice building with a
good feel." - Tom Hitzroth

"After retiring, I spent the majority of the day at the Senior Center enjoying the various
classes and fun events. This lasted only a short while until I volunteered for the
Thursday lunch program as a kitchen assistant. My fondest memory was the birthday
party for George Mosebar, a 100 year old man still volunteering.We would peel potatoes
together and he was full of stories, humorous, quick witted and delightful in
conversation. It was a wonderful way to meet new people, learn new cooking skills and
keep the mind sharp. Thank you for the memories!" - Linda McCrystal

"So many great memories over the years at the ol RSC - making new friends, enjoying many lunches with
everyone, and especially enjoyed the “special” Thanksgiving and Christmas lunches at the Center, patriotic
performances, talent shows, and so much more. Could go on and on. So very nice. And the highlight of the
summer, Rockin’ on the River outdoor concerts. Way to go - Marty, and your great group! 😊. They were the
best! We had fun on the field trips we took to visit the tulip fields and stopping for a big waffle ice cream cone
on the way home. Yum! And the Woodland Park Zoo, NW Trek, and many others. Such nice memories. Thank
you to the ol RSC, great staff and everyone for the great memories!" - Jan Laukaitis
"In 2011 Seniors and Young People began growing a
garden in the greenhouse and later transplanting to
outside to give produce to Hoplink, called
Intergenerational Garden Project 2011."
- Carole Browning

"For nearly twenty years, the Redmond Senior
Center has been centrally located and a vital
part of the community and surrounding
areas. My favorite part has been the free
outdoor picnic and concert where we could eat
on chairs or sit on the lawn. We enjoyed the
outdoor concerts. We could dance. Music
brings joy , as well uplifts us. We also enjoyed
the beautiful weather."
- Karen Yoneda

Moments and Memories
"Amy worked at the front desk of Redmond Senior Center and had helped me,
my friends and family members to register for most of the programs we
participated namely: lunches and special lunch events, celebrations of
(Mother’s Day, 4th of July, Summer, Thanksgiving, Christmas, etc...while
being entertained by musical performers), lunch trips to different restaurants,
comedy shows and musicals plus free dance and free classes. Oh! How we
missed all your programs and amenities you offered!
June 2018, together with a couple of friends(Marilu and Fely) went on a “two
nights trip at the Grand Coulee Dam” . This is my favorite memory of the
Redmond Senior Center. This trip was very organized. Upon arrival at the
Redmond Senior Center, we received our badges/name tags and signed up for
our trips; signed up for entrance to the Puget Sound Plant. We received full
instructions and heads up prior to boarding the tour bus and continued on as
we hop off and hop on our tour. Iola and Karen made sure we were all taken
cared of. They really gave us the “best trip ever”! Karenwith Lola who drove
us from place to place, made our trip “fun” in addition they brought raincoats
for all in case we need them while watching the “laser light show”which some
members of the tour group availed of. We visited Grand Coulee Dam, the
visitor’s area and Puget Sound Energy Plant (nation’s largest power plant),
watched the Laser Light Show (which we enjoyed so much), went to different
yummy restaurants, we ate, we laughed, we got to know each other, took nice
photos, did some stops, shopping and lunches at Leavenworth and viewed
many nice places on the way.
Overall these are our fond memories: The “Grand Trip to Grand Coulee Dam”
and to add we have enjoyed our stay in our two bedroom; cute, clean and quiet
hotel. Thank you all so much for all your work Amy, Karen, Iola, Marty, Sara,
drivers and everyone, volunteers and friends at Redmond Senior Center Team!
More power for your continued support, your programs and “out of town trips
“ for seniors. We truly appreciate you all!" - Editha Dela Cruz

"I was so impressed when I first stepped into RSC five years
ago!I soon joined the Yarn arts group led by my friend of over
30 years, Char Mcdonald and became good friends with many
ladies in the group. I remember the first Rockin on the River
where my grandson rocked the night away and the next 3
years where my 2 grandaughters added their little selves to
the group. We much appreciated Overlake Terrace's
contribution of free cold bottled water! Also the delicious
food. We miss that so much. And look forward to having it
again.
I loved all the super trips we were taken on by Iola. She's an
amazing person and friend. I remember when I first saw Brian
Baker's wonderful art displayed. I wanted one so much (can't
afford it) but do so appreciate the free copies he handed out.I
loved the Seasonal lunches we had. Food was delicious and
entertainment was great. Thank you so much staff for giving
me the best years of my life and for continuing to do so during
this crazy time . I love you all! " - Nancy Peterson

Moments and Memories
"Some of my favorite memories are of the fun
times the Chorus had in putting on shows in the
auditorium. In June of 2015 we did "Come Fly With
Me" an around the world show of numbers from
different countries. We cannot forget Arnold
Mannering costumed as Carmen Miranda. (Front
row left in the cast photo.) And it was such fun
getting to sing "Three Little Maids in School" from
the Mikado. I sang with Jean Huesmann, next to
Arnold, the late Susan Bean, and me. Next is our
Chorus Director Sheila Anderson. The chorus has
become a family, we are all supportive of each
other's efforts. We are looking forward to when
we can entertain our Redmond Senior Center
friends again." - Sylvia Bernhauer
"Shortly after retiring in 2004, I came to
the RSC looking for an opportunity to
volunteer. Little did I know how much I
would come to love it as my “special
place.” I began sitting at the front desk
one morning a week. Soon I was taking
classes offered. I looked forward to Senior
Cardio 2 mornings a week. I was invited
onto the Senior Advisory Committee and
served two 4-year terms. I enjoyed being
involved with setting up and serving our
wonderful “Special Lunches” 4 times a
year. From the caring staff to all the
volunteers there are so many special
memories of a place I like to call
Redmond’s Cheers because it's such a
friendly place where “everybody knows
your name!”
- Joan Schnebele

"I was sad to hear that the building was closed. It was such
an amazing place for everyone that was a part of it. When I
think of the RSC it was a third place for our seniors. It was a
space that was welcoming, safe, and inclusive of all in
Redmond’s diverse community. It was like the show Cheers
where everyone knew your name and you belonged. I did not
feel that I was the director of the RSC I felt I was the
conductor. Everyone had a role and I just made sure that
everyone was honored for what they bring to the space."
- Ken Wong, Former RSC Administrator

"When mom lived with me enjoyed the senior center. She liked the holiday parties , the gift
shop. l liked trips, art classes and the German meetings." Thank you. - Christa karimi

Moments and Memories
"Remembering the Friday afternoon Sophisticated Swing band and all the dancers. Remembering all the stories I
used to hear while working at the Beverage Bar. Getting to know the participants who faithfully attended the
English speaking classes. Enjoying every single Special Event -- seeing so many familiar faces throughout the
years. And so grateful for the creativity, hard work and smiles from the RSC Staff." - Patti Trepanier

"My favorite memories are meeting
friends and having
coffee. Also line dancing to keep
moving. I also miss the library to loan
books!" Thanks.
- Theresa Suriya
"Just walking up to the Senior Center made
me smile. I knew I would find friends,
comfort, warmth and laughter within."
- Eileen Englehart

"I greatly enjoyed all the programs at the RSC, the
coffee bar and hanging out in the TV room! BUT I had
the most fun working in the kitchen with all the great
cooks... Rosie , Diane, Jolie , Tom , Glen and all the
helpers!! I even enjoyed setting the tables!"
- Linda Timmins

"Definitely concerts on the lawn behind senior center
& practicing for Thrill the World dance at the Senior
Center." - Jennifer Gerken
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